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Please read the following points regarding 

TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS, BUYERS PREMIUM, V.A.T., ETC. 
Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 
DIRECTIONS - RH9 8JH 

 Osney Lodge Farm is situated in Byers Lane and is best approached by 
turning west into Byers Lane just north of Blindley Heath off the A22 (Eastbourne 

Road).  To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale. 
LOADING RAMP 

 There will be limited loading and unloading facilities available, we strongly 
recommend you to bring your own. 

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION 
 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  We will require 
all persons registering to prove their identity, when registering to buy, with some 
form of identification, i.e. driving licence, passport. If Identification cannot be proved 
South East Marts has the right to refuse your custom. 
 Your co-operation in registering is earnestly requested to help promote the 
speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
 Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been prepared for 
the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale. 
1. All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to 
V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale.  In the catalogue all 
items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an asterisk 
(e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk (e.g 217/240 *) all lots 
within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each label, prepared by 
the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be subject to V.A.T.  
Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an asterisk either in the 
catalogue or on the labels. 
2. All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate 
added to the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price  

of all lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium  
of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

 



TERMS OF PAYMENT 
 PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS 

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative payment method 
in place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone reception is poor.     We 
regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known 
customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory 

references prior to the sale day.   No lot will be released until it has been 
satisfactorily paid for.  SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant 

status enquiry before releasing any lots. 
REFRESHMENTS 

 Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 
SPECIAL CONDITION 

 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 

hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of 

removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS 

(SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, 

MONDAY, 25th JUNE 2018.  Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the 

showground will be CHARGED A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending 

on the items to be removed. 

CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 – SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622 

or Roger Waters 07860 663345. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CATALOGUE 
 

SATURDAY, 23rd JUNE 2018 
Sale to commence at 10.00 a.m. (Double selling) 

 
AUCTION ONE 

To commence at 10.00 a.m. 
 

FLOWERING TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, CONIFERS, FRUIT TREES, ETC. ETC. 
 
1/250 *Selection of flowering trees and shrubs inc. Azaleas, Broom  
  Clematis, Hydrangea, Magnolia, Prunus, Rhododendron,   
  Honeysuckle, Pieris, Willow, Weigelias, etc. Fruit trees and bushes 
  inc. Apples, Plums, Pears, Blackcurrants; Roses bushes: inc.  
  Bush, Climber and standards, etc; Conifers inc. Dwarf, Prostrate, 
  Leylandii and Ornamental Specimen; Hedging inc beech,  
  Quickthorn, etc.  Also to include:- Heathers, Perennials, Alpines, 
  Rockery plants, etc. 
255  Large Copper Beech tree 
256  Large Copper Beech tree 
257  Pair of scented Geraniums "Patons Unique" 
258  Pair of scented Geraniums, "small flowered" 
259  Pair of scented Geraniums "Apple Blossom" 
260/261  Five Laurel hedging 3/4' 



262/263  Five Gold Privet, 5', pot grown 
264/265  Five Green Privet, 5', pot grown 
266/271  Twenty five Laurel hedging, 45 cm, 9cm pot 
272  Ten Portuguese Laurels, 60/80 cms, pot grown 
273  Two Jasmin, winter flowering, 7 litre pot 
274  Five Photina variegated hedging, pot grown 
275  Two Box (Buxus), can be clipped to shape, 90cm, pot grown 
276  Five Pyracantha, 7 litre pot, 4/5' 
277/278  Twelve garden shrubs, mixed varieties, 3 litre pot 
279/280  Ten Laurel hedging, 2/3', root balled 
281/282  Two Thuja conifer, 5/6', pot grown 
283  Five Cotoneaster Lacteus, 7 litre pot 
284  Five Cornus Kesselringi 
285/286  Five Ferns, 2 litre pot 
287/290 

 
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & SUNDRIES, VINTAGE & BIKES 

 

291  Pair of vintage sitting bulldogs 
292  Two vintage white Belfast sinks, 24" x 18" x 10" 
293 *National Bee hive 
294 *Commercial bee hive 
295 *Commercial bee hive 
296 *Patio heater, vgc 
297/298 *Quantity of netting 
299/300 *Quantity of paving slabs on pallet 
301 *Quantity of water pipe, approx. 20m 
302 *Large roll of lay flat hose, 1" 
303/307 *Quantity of garden sundries 
308/309 
310  Roll of fruit netting 
311  Garden shed, 4' x 3' 
312  Quantity of large plastic flower pots 
313/318  Wheelbarrow 
319/320  Plant trolley 
321  Cast iron garden bench 
322  Large metal wheelbarrow 
323  Stone garden trough with two small stone garden pots 
324  Two Terracotta garden pots 
325  Two Terracotta wall hanging pots 
326  Garden ornaments 
327  Wood and metal garden bench 
328  Wooden garden bench 
329  Rabbit hutch 
330  Wicker pet baskets 
331  Collapsible pet carrier 
332  Hamster cage 
333  Terracotta chimney pot 
334  Rabbit hutch and run, as new 
335  Tree pruner and fishing reels 



336/337  Assorted garden tools 
338  Large parrot cage 
339  Selection of wooden handles, as new 
340/342  Selection of miscellaneous garden tools 
343  Selection of hand gardening tools 
344  Lawn rake, spiker and fertiliser spreader 
345  Turf iron and spud fork 
346  Garden shredder 
347  Edging shears and hand shears 
348  Garden tools 
349  Flame guns, etc. 
350  Water butt with tap 
351  Wheelbarrow 
352  Two hanging shelves to hang on trellis 
353  Three tier rabbit hutch 
354  Fish holding tank with pump and filter 
355/356  Clay flower pots 
357  Garden sundries and tools 
358  Old cast iron garden roller 
359  Garden flat roller 
360  Quantity of water pipe 
361  Quantity of 4" waste pipe 
362  Large garden plant barrow 
363  Poly tunnel frame, 26 x 20, commercial grade 
364  Two bicycle carriers for roof rack with keys 
365  Garden chairs 
366  Wolf/Garten seed spreader 
367/370 
371 *Kids quad bike 
372  Kids 70cc quad bike 
373  Kids Go Kart on rubber tyres 
374  Kids electric ride on, gwo 
375  Scooter seat, good condition 
376  Scooter seat, good condition 
377/380 

 
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT 

 
381/460  Quantity of oxide, gloss and machinery paint, various  
  colours and truck wash and wash n wax 
463  Three x five litre pots of paint 
464  Bosch hammer drill and electric Kango breaker 
465  Concrete tamper 
466  Tarmac fork, shovel and broom 
467  Aluminium steps, eight treads, platform at top 
468  Cement mixer to fit telehandler 
469  Cement mixer 
470  Aluminium scaffold tower 
471/472  Podium tower 



473/474  Podium aluminium ladders 
475/476  Ten road iron stakes  
477  Bench grinder 
478  Pedestal grinder 
479  Kango breaker, 110v 
480  Stihl petrol disc cutter 
481  Bench tile cutter, 600w, used but in original box 
482/483  Scaffold tower 
484  Drain rods 
485  Dummy CCTV camera 
486  External lights 
487/489  Electric sanders 
490/491  Electric drills 
492  Electric saws 
493/494  Cordless drills 
495  Wood turning lathe and chisels, as new 
496  Wood guillotine 
497/499  Hand tools 
500  Site level, staff and tripod 
501/503  GRP step ladder 
504/505  Platform ladder 
506/510  Miscellaneous 
513  Hilka 6" bench grinder 
514  Draper 8" bench grinder 
515  Small Draper drill press 
516  Small Clarke drill press 
517  Clarke ½ mortising machine 
518  Black and Decker workmate plus 
519  Rotary hammer drill and drill bits, 1000w 
520  Macallister 8" angle grinder 
521  Clarke woodworker chisels 
522  Clarke air nail gun 
523  Box of wooden planes 
524  Box of mixed tools 
525  Challenge tool box and mixed tools 
526  Box of screwdrivers 
527  Quantity of electric drills, planers, jigsaws 
528  Rotary hammer drill 
529  Belt and disc sander, working order 
530  Morticer and drill bits, working order 
531  Quantity of wood drills, chisels and planers 
532  Quantity of site and laser levels 
533  Dewalt chop saw, spares or repair 
534  Mitre saw 
535  Stainless steel sink 
536  Evolution auto feed screwdriver 
537  Metabo drill 
538  Makita drill 
539  Atlas Copco drill 
540  Elu drill 



541  Auto feed screwdriver 
542/543  Boots, size 6 
544/548  Boots, size 7 
549/551  Boots, size 11 
552/553  Boots, size 12 
554  Wellington boots, size 4 
555/556  Wellington boots, size 6 
557/558 *Steel toe cap wellies, size 6 
559/560 *Ditto, size 7 
561/562 *Ditto, size 8 
563/564 *Ditto, size 9 
565/566 *Ditto, size 10 
567/568 *Ditto, size 11 
569 *Scaffold tower 
570/571 *Safe, key in office 
572 *Aquarium with lid, filter, etc. 
573 *Two galvanised chimney flues 
574 *Swimming pool cover, as new, 10' x 28" 
575 *Set of scales 
576 *Bitumen tub and kit 
577/586 *Two pots of wood preservative 
587/589 *Four modern fire extinguishers 
590 *Metal tool box 
591/593 *Quantity of workshop shelving                                       
594 *Quantity of workshop tools                              
595 *Bench grinder on stand, gwo, three phase                    
596/597 *Box of silicone sealant        
598 *Pair of workshop doors, 8' x 4'6" 
599 *Four acrow props 
600 *Approx. ten bags of gravel 
601 *Gas pipe 2' x 53mm 
602 *Manhole cover with frame 
603 *Four demi johns 
604 *Space heater 
605 *Electric NEFF cooker 
606 *Plastic egg trays 
607 *Space heater, working 
608 *Selection of wellington boots 
609/611 *Quantity of ladders 
612 *Assorted bag of bolts 
613 *Two metal boxes 
614 *Quantity of 1½" galvanised pipe 
615 *Five pieces of Kemady metal grid floor panels 
616 *Sauna 
617 *Long stainless bench incorporating sink and Hobart food disposer 
618 *Commercial three phase bake off oven 
619 *Miscellaneous catering sundries 
620 *Two electric chip fryers 
621 *Electric hob 
622 *Microwave oven 



623 *Electric oven 
624 *Catering trays 
625 *Stainless steel hand wash sink 
626 *Quantity of household miscellaneous 
627 *Galvanised dustbin and lid 
628 *Quantity of woodworking tools 
629 *Gazebo tent 
630  Two Swan freezer drawers, as new 
631  Copper based pots and pans 
633  Dexion racking 
634  Four plastic pallet boxes 
635  Clarks 200T mig welder 
636  Sip Mig-mate mid welder, gwo 
637  Laser level 
638  AB circle fitness machine 
639  Gazebo, used once, very good condition 
640  Three windbreaks 
641  Two 5' crowbars and two sledge hammers, 10lb and 7lb 
642  Two plastic dustbins 
643  Drain rods and chimney rods 
644  Box of bricklayers tools, trowel, club hammers and four yellow  
  buckets 
645  Five various sledgehammer heads 
646  Box of mixed handles 
648  Companion set, front grid, foot scraper and milk crate 
649  Three child stair gates 
650  Dog basket and cat carrier basket 
651/652  Quantity of long galvanised bolts 
653  Two boxes of fire/barbecue lighters 
654  Header tank complete with ball cock 
655  Iron vice 
656  Twenty boxes of router bits, as new 
657  Tool safe with keys 
658  Butchers block, 4' 
659  Large metal storage box 
660/661  Fire hose on reel 
662  Aluminium double ladder 
663  Pair of work lights, 240v, as new 
664  Log burner chimney, stainless steel, as new 
665/666  Plastic pallet box, collapsible 
667  Box of six horn speakers 
668  Box of 30 downlights, as new 
669  Cardboard baler compactor, industrial 
670  Dining table and six chairs, metal and glass 
671  Quantity of old items 
672  Pro Action hoover 
673  Nine cans of silver wheel spray for metal surfaces 
674  Two Apple foam cleaners 
675  Vax cleaner 



676  Assam manual water boiler, 15 litre capacity 
677  Barrel trolley 
678  Stihl adjustable lifting beam 
679  Two metal detectors 
680  Electric angle grinder, sledge hammer and crowbar 
681  Quantity of hand tools 
682  Assorted bolts, washers, springs, etc. 
683/684  Aluminium composite panels 
685  Industrial fan heaters 
686  Stainless steel kitchen table 
687  Stainless steel shelves 
688  Gallows brackets 
689  Butchers meat hooks 
690/692  Fire 
693  Cast iron waffle maker 
694  Cast iron table ends 
695  Aluminium ladder reach 
696/705  Miscellaneous items 
706  Sledge hammer, axe and rammer 
707  Tool box and spanners 
708  Hand tools 
709  Hand tools 
710  Angle grinder 
711  Tools, some new 
712  Wood working tools 
713  Two pairs of croppers 
714  Ornamental wall plates 
715  Small hand winch, as new 
716  Small box of useful tools 
717  Three tubs of useful nails and screws 
718  Electric shoe polisher, new plug, works fine 
719  Small fridge 
720  Giant Buzz wire game 
721  Wooden windows 
722/723  Four fluorescent lights 
724  Two floodlights 
725/726  Ali linen bin 
727  Guillotine and stand 
728/729  Armoured cable 
730  Three phase 110 junction box 
731  Gun picture in frame 
732  Golf clubs and trolley 
733  Caravan extension cable for standby point 
734  Box of very large washers 
735  Box of metal rawl plugs 
736  Electrical items 
737/738  Miscellaneous lots 
739  Large Velux type window 
740  Large heavy duty Russian military coat, sheepskin lined 
741  Shower tray with screen and door, 100 x 70mm 



AUCTION TWO 
To commence at 10.00 a.m. 

 
TIMBER, STAKES, FENCING EQUIPMENT, GATES, WIRE, ETC. 

 

801/804 *Quantity of round wooden fence posts 
805/806 *Twelve tree stakes 
807 *Fifty 6' stakes 
808/809 *Twenty five 6' stakes 
810 *Six 10' half round rails 
811/812 *Quantity of oak slats 
813  Quantity of 4' chestnut fencing stakes 
814  Quantity of 6' chestnut fencing stakes 
815/816  Quantity of timber 
817  Quantity of sawn timber 
818  Ditto 
819  Quantity of galvanised roofing sheets 
820  Ditto 
821/828  Quantity of mixed timber 
829/833  Ten half-moon rails, 3.6m long 
834/838  Quantity of fence panels 
839  Green wire 
840 *Quantity of timber 
841  Quantity of hardwood flooring T36 
842  Ditto 
843  Pair of galvanised gates with posts 
844/848  Barbed wire 
849  Roll of deer fencing 
850/857  Wooden gates 
858 *Wooden field gate, 9' 
859/860 *Quantity of steel gate posts 
861 *Metal gate 
862/864 *Roll of chain link 
865/868 *Hand operated log splitter 
869 *Hydraulic log splitter 
870 *Tractor log splitter, good working order 
871 *Camon C150 chipper/shredder with Honda engine 
872  Bearcat chipper 
873  Bolens chipper vac 
874  Electric chipper 
875 
 
ENGINES, GENERATORS, COMPRESSORS, PUMPS & PRESSURE WASHERS 

876 *Fuel pump, 12 volt 
877 *Dirty water pump, working when removed 
878 *Water pump, for spares, 2" 
879 *Heavy duty professional 1" submersible electric    
  water pump, 115 volts 
880 *Compressor, medium sized, gwo 



881 *Airmate compressor T3/50D 3 hp 
882 *Bosch aquatak 150X pressure washer inc. attachment Bosch  
  Aquasurf patio cleaner brush 
883  Electric pressure washer 
884  Karcher pressure washer 
885  Nilfisk pressure washer 
886  Submersible water pump 
887  Ditto 
888  Barrel pump 
889  Barrel pump 
890  Reconditioned Armstrong water pump 
891/892 
893  Single tool road compressor with Kubota engine 
894  Compressor for cold room 
895  Small compressor 
896  Honda petrol driven compressor 
897  Airmate compressor 1.5 hp 
898  Small compressor 
899  Small compressor 
900 
901 *Petrol generator, 4 kva 
902 *Honda EB1900 petrol generator, 5 kva 
903 *Petrol 300 generator, 5 kva 
904 *Honda 6000 petrol generator, 7 kva 
905  Petrol generator 230/16a/110v/16a 
906  Petrol generator 
907  Honda welder generator 
908  Suzuki SE700A yellow generator 
909  PG3010F red generator 
910  Yamaha 750 generator 
911  Portable generator 
912/913 
 
CHAIN SAWS, HEDGECUTTERS, STRIMMERS, ROTOVATORS, ETC 

 
914  Canon 2000 rotovator 
915  Garden petrol rotovator 
916  Rotovator 
917  Honda cultivator 
918  Garden Master GMT5 rotovator 
919  McCulloch petrol chain saw 
920  Pro Performance petrol chain saw 
921  Partner petrol hedgecutter 
922  Kaaz petrol hedgecutter 
923  Petrol strimmer 
924  Petrol hedgecutter 
925  Strimmer 
926 *Husqvarna chain saw, good working order 
927 *Stihl chain saw, 16" 
928  Husqvarna chain saw 



929  Small Homelite chain saw 
930  Landxcape chain saw 
931  Chain saw, 14" 
932  Stihl 24" chain saw 
933  Husqvarna chain saw 
934/935  Petrol chain saw 
936  Ryobi petrol chain saw/climbing saw 
937  Echo petrol strimmer 
938/939  Petrol strimmer 
940  McCulloch hedgecutter 
941  Petrol hedgecutter 
942  Ryobi hedgecutter 
943  Chain saw 
944  Strimmer 
945  Quantity of strimmers 
946  Hedgecutter 
947/950  Strimmer 
951/954  Chain saw 
955  Strimmer 
956/958  Stihl strimmer  
959  Honda UMK strimmer 
960 *Strimmer, as new 
961 *Electric strimmer 
962 *Strimmer 
963/972 *Mixed strimmer cord 
973  Petrol leaf blower 
974  McCulloch blower 
975  Backpack petrol leaf blower 
976  Stihl leaf blower 
977/980 

 
LAWN MOWERS & SPARES 

 

981  Two Lawn tractor tyres, 24 x 9.5 x 10, as new 
982  Two cleated lawn tractor tyres, 18 x 8.5 x 8, as new 
983  Two flymos, one working, one spares or repair 
984  McCulloch rotary mower 
985  Lawnboy mower 
986  Atco powered 28" cut lawn mower, restoration project 
987  Webb push mower 
988  Honda mower 
989/990  Hayter 48 mower 
991  Sprite 41 mower 
992  Hayter Harrier 41 mower 
993/994  Three flymos 
995  Vintage cylinder mower 
996 *Hayter Condor rough cut self-propelled mower 
997  Hayter Harrier 56 roller mower 
998  Honda HF1211 ride on mower, 30" cut, rear collector 



999/1000  Mower 
1001/1004  Mower 
1005  Qualcast petrol mower 
1006  Ditto 
1007  Hayter Harrier mower 
1008  Mountfield petrol mower 
1009  Honda HRB53C mower 
1010  Bolens Mulch mower 
1011  Victa two stroke rough cut mower 
1012  Hayter petrol mower 
1013  Mountfield box mower 
1014  Victa rough cut mower 
1015  Mountfield ride on mower with electric start 
1016  Hand mower 
1017  John Deere X495 ride on mower with collector 
1018  Ride on mower 
1019  Westwood S1400 ride on mower complete with grass box 
1020  Dynamark ride on mower 
1021  Lawnflite ride on mower 
1022  Husqvarna LT100 four speed ride on mower, gwo 
1023  Countax tractor with sweeper 
1024  Westwood tractor with sweeper 
1025  Mountfield Rider 
1026  Good deck for Countax mower 
1027  Viscount Atco pedestrian mower 
1028  Lawnflite 3000 pedestrian mower 
1029  Briggs & Champion 375 pedestrian mower 
1030  MTD GES53 3.5hp pedestrian mower 
1031  Ride on MTD548 mower, working 
1032  McCulloch sit on lawn mower 
1033  Alko garden tractor, no deck 
1034  Countax C800 ride on mower 
1035  Honda 2620 Hydrostatic ride on mower, gwo with new cutting deck 
  last year 
1036 *Ransomes ride on tractor 
1037 *Jacobson Turfcat diesel flail ride on mower, out front deck, runs,  
  drives, and mows  
1038 *John Deere 455 ride on diesel tractor mower, 22 hp, 48" cut, good 
  condition 
1039/1044 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
POULTRY 

All poultry to be sold at per bird 
(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25) 

Please check your lots before leaving the showground as the auctioneer  
accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the showground 

BIO-SECURITY MEASURES 
Following the recent outbreak of Bird Flu in the south we ask all Vendors  

to adhere to the following:- 
Vendors please ensure that all birds are health checked before travelling 

to the sale and to comply with the usual bio-security practises 
Cleansing and Disinfecting facilities will be available next to the pens 

 

1045/1049  One hundred Highline Rangers week old chicks excellent   
  commercial layers, all warranted female, still on heat, to be sold in 
  lots of twenty 
1050  Quantity of Brahma chicks 
1051  Quantity of mixed chicks 
1052/1053  Three Ko Shamo 
1054  Four laying hens 
1055/1056  Pair of Gold Brahmas 
1057  Trio of Rhode Island Reds 
1058  Trio of Red Pyle Dutch Bantams 
1059  One Asil cockerel 
1060/1063  Twenty chickens, to be sold in lots of five 
1064  Cockerel and two hens 
1065/1068  Quantity of Khaki Campbell ducks, unsexed 
1069  Trio of Leghorns, 2017, in lay 
1070  Trio of Embden geese 
1071  One Shamo hen 
1072  Four Khaki Campbell ducks, 2017, in lay 
1073  Welsummer cockerel and two Black Rocks, 2017, in lay 
1074  One Goose and two Toulouse goslings 
1075  Four Sebastopol goslings 
1076  Three Pekin chicks 
1077  Five ditto 
1078/1080  Five Warren hens 
1081  Pair of Bronze Turkeys 
1082  Two female Embden geese 
1083  Two female Embden geese 
1084  Trio of Embden geese 
1085  Two Silkie cockerels and crate 
1086  Two Bantam cockerels and crate 
1087  Two Bantam cockerels and crate 
1088/1090 

 
 
 



 
TRACTOR SPARES, ETC 

 
1091/1265 *Husqvarna 14" chainsaw, chainsaw sharpener, chainsaw chain oil, 
  saw horse, chainsaw helmets, log splitters etc, post rammer,  
  boundary pig wire fence clamp, monkey fencing strainers, augers, 
  fencing bar, 4ft  hi-lift farm jack, tow chains etc, 26cc brushcutter, 
  large spools Stihl strimmer cord, Stihl 2-stroke oil, knapsack  
  sprayers, electric fencing rope, horse fence tape & wire, stakes, 
  poultry feeders, drinkers, infra-red heaters, jumbo rubber feeders,
  sheep hook-over hay racks, mole traps, sheep shear kit, jumbo twin 
  wheel  wheelbarrow, wire mesh, hydraulic top links, tractor seat,  
  tractor stabilising chains, Ferguson steering wheel, tractor  
  exhaust,  LED tractor lights, 34" LED 4x4 lights, 12v reversible  
  winch, 12 volt diesel transfer pump with hose and nozzle, drop hitch
  plate, 50mm dual hitch, tow chains, sack truck , 6ft loading ramps,
  Ifor Williams trailer prop stands, LED floodlights, LED strip lights, 
  selection of professional Bergen tools.  Miscellaneous items to  
  include:  Stone mushrooms, bird table , dovecote , wheelbarrow, 
  ornamental chickens & pheasants, tractor seat stools, cast iron  
  animals, post boxes etc. etc. 
1266/1270 *Quantity of tractor spares 
1271 *LED lighting board 
1272 *Pallet pump truck 
1273 *Jerry cans, 20 litres 
1274 *Ifor Williams double cab truck top 
1275 *Stabilisers for Ford 2000/3000 
1276 *Roll of heavy rope 
1277 *Sack barrow 
1278 *Toyota pick-up liner 
1279 *Trailer cover, as new 
1280/1281 *Quad bike back box 
1282 *Quad bike shooting rack 
1283 *Quad bike sprayer kit, as new and boxed 
1284 *Quad basket 
1285 *Quad bike nudge bars 
1286 *Quad bike snow plough 
1287/1289 *Quantity of strops, etc. 
1290 *Selection of hydraulic pipes 
1291 *Wing deflector light panel for Ford Ranger pick-up 
1292 *Motor cycle loading ramp 
1293 *Roof rack 
1294 *Pair of tractor exhausts to fit Ford/Major and Farmall 
1295  Plastic oil tank 
1296/1298 
1299  Tractor draw bar 
1300  Tractor top links 
1301/1302  Ten lifting slings, one tonne, as new 
1303/1304  Ten lifting slings, two tonne, as new 
1305/1306  Ten lifting slings, three tonne, as new  



1307  Two pallet trolleys 
1308  Blue point 3 tonne trolley jack 
1309  Spare parts for David Brown tractor, gaskets, liners, seals, belts, 
  etc., as new 
1310  ATC Compair tyre machine 
1311  Pallet of heavy duty lifting straps 
1312  Small Hiab crane 
1313  Two tow bars 
1314  Roof rack to fit Daihatsu Four Trak 
1315  Four petrol cans 
1316  Pair of car ramps 
1317  Chain hoist 
1318  Heavy duty engine crane 
1319  Heavy duty rope and pulley 
1320  US Pro roll cab with top box 
1321  Fibreglass canopy for D/cab, originally came off 200S/SS Toyota 
  Hilux 
1322  PTO auger 
1323  Endless chain hoist 
1324  Small crane lift, 12 volt 
1325  Two Michelin tyres 315 x 80 x 22.5 
1326  Two Hankook tyres, 1200 x 22.5 
1327  One Michelin tyre 295 x 80 x 2.5 
1328  Spare wheel for Ifor Williams trailer, unused 
1329  Farm trailer wheel and tyre 
1330  Ditto 
1331  Super single trailer tyre 
1332   
1333  Set of Range Rover Sport alloy wheels and general gripper tyres 
  plus box of Range Rover spares 
1334  Four JCB/dumper tyres and tubes, 10.5-80-18 
1335  Pair of Super single tyres 
1336  Two Super Trencher tyres, 8 ply, 26 x 12.00/12, nearly new 
1337  Two 16.9 34 rear tractor tyres 
1338  Two 12.4 24 tractor tyres 
1339/1342 

 
 

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
 
1343 *Quantity of farm workshop tools 
1344 *Cage bird breeding boxes 
1345 *Poultry crate 
1346 *Chicken house, approx. 4' x 3', vgc 
1347 *Chicken house and run 
1348 *Three plastic barrels with lids 
1349/1352 *Roll of Rondotex net wrap, 3000 metres 
1353 *Cattle crush 
1354/1355 *IBC 1000 litre water container 
1356 *Water bowser 



1357 *Three cattle liquid feeders 
1358/1362 *Quantity of troughs and feeders 
1363 *Five automatic cattle drinkers 
1364 *Five automatic horse drinkers 
1365 *Bunded fuel tank, 4,500 litres 
1366 *Bunded fuel tank, 2,000 litres complete with pump, hose and trigger   
1367  Towable diesel bunded bowser 
1368  Towable water bowser 
1369  Tractor towed 500 gallon water tank 
1370  Pig feeder, cast iron 
1371  Sheep dipper, as new 
1372  Round cattle feeder   
1373/1374  Six bags of Denis Brinicombe cattle minerals 
1375/1376  Saddle and bridle racks 
1377/1378  Stable rubber 
1379  Haygain hay steamer, gwo 
1380  Sprinklers, suitable for sand school 
1381  Electric fencing 
1382  Vintage chaff cutter 
1383  Eight galvanised feed troughs, various sizes 
1384  Box of heat lamps and bulbs 
1385  Five rubber horse feeders and 7' rug 
1386  Two pour on drench guns 
1387  Mixed electric fence poles with energiser and quantity of tape 
1388  Two corner horse hay racks 
1389  Two corner sheep hay racks 
1390  Two chicken feeders 
1391  Two leather saddles 
1392/1394  Manual clay pigeon trap 
1395  Mini stable   
1396  Chicken house 
1397  Dog kennel 
1398  House and run 
1399  House and run 
1400  Quantity of horse buckets and electric fencer tape 
1401  Two corner stable hayracks 
1402  Two hayracks 
1403  Post rammer 
1404/1407 
 

FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS 

1408  Mini digger bucket 
1409  Mini digger bucket 
1410  Mini digger grading bucket 
1411  Forklift barrel grab 
1412  Forklift tipping skip 
1413  Small forklift tipping skip 
1414  Forklift tipping skip 
1415  Forklift tipping skip 



1416  Forklift tipping skip 
1417  Quickie loader bale spike 
1418  Three point linkage bale spike 
1419  Fertiliser spreader 
1420  Lely Optimo 280C mower conditioner 
1421  Grass harrows, 10' 
1422  Flat eight bale grab 
1423 *David Brown loader bucket 
1424 *Howard/Norsten three metre combination drill 
1425 *Marshall muck spreader 
1426 *Vicon acrobat 
1427 *Browns Heston bale grab with Trima brackets 
1428 *Brown 56 bale carrier 
1429 *Bucket, fitted with Trima brackets 
1430 *Votex rotary topper 
1431 *Top dresser for sand/salt, 6' 
1432 *Old JCB dung fork with Q brackets 
1433 *Mayfield finger mower, needs tlc 
1434 *Perfect topper complete with pto 
1435 *Mole plough 
1436 *Cambridge ring rolls, 22', unused 
1437  Sand school leveller 
1438  Chain harrows 
1439  Mounted chain harrows 
1440  Wessex paddock sweeper, gwo 
1441/1444 

 
TRAILERS, TRACTOR, QUAD BIKES, VEHICLES ETC 

 
1445  Box trailer, 5' x 3' 
1446 *Two wheel trailer with lids 
1447 *Two wheel trailer 
1448 *Trailer 
1449 *Ifor Williams trailer 
1450 *Tool/utility trailer, two wheel 
1451 *Indespension twin axle sloping deck trailer 12' x 6’6"   
1452 *Galvanised trailer, 5' X 4' 
1453 *Weeks bale trailer   
1454 *Feed trailer 
1455  '10 Marshall BC25 bale trailer, 10 tonne, tyres 90%, front and rear 
  ladders 
1456  Ifor Williams livestock trailer 
1457  Single axle trailer base with floor 
1460 *Petrol buggy 
1461 *New Holland TC21 compact diesel tractor complete with front loader 
1462  '05 Siromer 204 four wheel drive compact tractor, 719 hours 
1463  Gyrax 4' topper, to fit lot 1462 
1464  Rear twin bale spike, to fit lot 1462 



1465  Transport box, 4', to fit lot 1462 
1466  Kubota B8200 compact tractor 
1467  Dexta tractor 
1468 *JCB 3CX digger, two wheel drive, untidy but runs, drives and digs 
  complete with two rear buckets and 4 in1 front bucket     
1469  Mitsubishi MX435 three tonne mini digger and bucket  
1470  '03 Mitsubishi L200 single cab pick-up truck, MOT until 19th March
   2019  
1471  '13 Mini Cooper S, dark metallic silver, average mileage, no MOT, 
  good condition, runs well, lovely car 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

ON THE FARM SALE 
 

NEW WHARF FARM 
Ashurst, Steyning, West Sussex 

Dispersal Sale of the adult portion of the 

NEW WHARF HERD OF 
256 PEDIGREE HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS 

viz:  219 Cows & Calved heifers  
and 37 In-calf and Served Heifers 

also including Delaval 16/32 swing over parlour and Alfa Laval 
Agric MG+ 8,000 litre bulk milk tank with Heatline computer 

system and other dairy effects,  
to be sold by auction on 

THURSDAY, 28th JUNE at 10.30 a.m. 
on the instructions of New Wharf Farms Ltd.,   

Ceasing milk production 
 

Catalogues available from South East Marts 

 

 
 


